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Deadline Change
Due to the New Year’s holiday, the 
deadline for submissions for the 
January 1 paper will be 3:00pm 
MONDAY, Dec. 29.

Merry Christmas Port Orford
By Evan Kramer

The Port Orford City Council met on 
Thursday night, December 18 and 
ended the council year on a sour note! 
Mayor Jim Auborn was present as were 
councilors David Smith, John Hewitt, 
Steve Abbott and Bill McArdle. Absent 
for his last meeting on the council was 
Ed Beck. Milton Finch had resigned 
earlier in the month.

Mayor Auborn asked for public com-
ments on the city’s intent to file an appli-
cation for enlargement of the Hubbard 
Creek impoundment area. The city has 
filed an application for federal assis-
tance with the US Department of Agri-
culture for enlargement of the impound 
area and are required to take comments 
from the public. The public had nothing 
to say on this matter.

Elaine Roeman spoke to the council 
about the Oregon Main Street Pro-
gram. She was representing the Port 
Orford Arts Council which has applied 
for a grant for the Main Street Program 
through the Oregon Economic and 
Community Development Department. 
The OECDD is proving assistance for 
communities that want to revitalize 
their downtown areas. Some ideas for 
Port Orford including new lampposts 

and banners and replacing the exist-
ing Coos Curry Electric Co-op power 
transmission lines and putting them un-
derground. The city council gave their 
consent by consensus to proceed with 
the grant application.

They council then proceeded to citizens’ 
concerns where Jack Marohl asked the 
council about the police levy. He want-
ed to know now that it had been turned 
down what did it mean. He was told a 
yes vote meant property taxes would 
have remained the same and a no vote 
means the city would not collect the 
$1.41 per thousand tax after June 30, 
2009. Marohl asked why the police 
chief was given a golden handshake and 
not made to work out to the end of his 
contract. Mayor Auborn told him the 
city still had two police officers. Marohl 
asked about the minutes of the execu-
tive session related to the police chief 
and that he wanted a copy of them. He 
was told by city attorney Shala McKen-
zie Kudlac that is “privileged informa-
tion” and not releasable to the public. 
She said the council was working within 
state laws in it actions.

Dale Bures told the council he had al-
ways admired people who help the com-
munity and that he had voted no on the 
recall but would have voted differently 
today. He referred to an organized ven-

detta against the police chief calling the 
council’s behavior undignified. He said 
all of them should pony up the money to 
pay for the chief’s buyout. He ended his 
talk by telling the council they disgusted 
him.

Dee Finch told the council that Mayor 
Auborn had stopped by her place of 
business and told her he was appointing 
her to the parks commission and the TLT 
committee. But Auborn changed his 
mind later on and told her he wouldn’t 
appoint her to the parks commission 
because three of the councilors had too 
much animosity towards her. She asked 
the councilors why she wasn’t appoint-
ed but was given no answer. She sug-
gested the reason was because of her 
husband, not her.

Ken Dukek with the Curry County Ju-
venile Department told the council there 
were only two days work left on the 
painting job at city hall. Youth crews 
with adult supervision have painted the 
building. The Juvenile Department is 
about to enter into an agreement to lease 
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LAW OFFICE
Frederick J. Carleton

Shala McKenzie Kudlac
Now in Port Orford

Tuesday and Thursday
Call 332-0826 anytime

Monday thru Friday

Seaside Plaza
1320 Oregon Street Suite A

Gifts & Thrifts
9-1 & 3-5

Wed - Sun

572  14th St.
332-0933

Carpet Cleaning
B-6 Enterprises, LLC.

Call for appointment

(541) 347-9530

Merry Christmas Port Orford
Continued from Page 1

Tide Predictions For Port Orford - 42° 44.735 N 124° 30.832 W
Produced by “WXTide32” version 4.7 by Michael Hopper - http://wxtide32.com

 Thursday     Friday     Saturday     Sunday      Monday      Tuesday    Wednesday   Thursday
   12-25       12-26    New 12-27      12-28       12-29       12-30       12-31       01-01
L0347  4.4  L0430  4.4  H0033  6.1  H0106  6.2  H0138  6.3  H0210  6.4  H0242  6.5  H0308  6.7
H0940  7.7  H1018  7.8  L0509  4.3  L0547  4.3  L0626  4.2  L0707  4.1  L0752  4.0  L0840  3.6
L1701 -0.3  L1737 -0.5  H1055  7.8  H1131  7.8  H1208  7.6  H1245  7.4  H1324  7.0  H1409  6.5
H2359  6.0              L1811 -0.5  L1845 -0.5  L1917 -0.3  L1949 -0.1  L2018  0.4  L2051  0.9
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space in the new police department 
headquarters.

Bob Hergert read the following re-
marks to the council. “My name is Bob 
Hergert. I care for this community, and 
have served as a volunteer for over 10 
years. I take no pleasure in speaking 
here, but I’m one who subscribes to Ed-
mond Burke’s principal that “All that is 
necessary for evil to prevail is for good 
men to do nothing.” So it is my unpleas-
ant duty to do something.

First I was happy to hear that the city 
now has plenty of money to throw away. 
While one hypocrite complained about 
our having to spend $2,000 on a recall 
vote, he had no problem voting to waste 
$50-100,000 to fire a cop solely out of 
spite. Four council members who seem 
to share one brain and their puppet May-
or have made Port Orford an object of 
ridicule far beyond the city limits. These 
five leave behind the rotten stench of 
corruption in their wake. And no matter 
how Nella Abbott tried to perfume the 
stench, it still stinks.

Finally, good riddance to those who’ve 
harmed our city, and good luck to the 
new city council. Any questions?”

The council moved on to department 
and liaison reports where City Admin-
istrator Mike Murphy told the council 
they had extended the bid deadline on 
the Jefferson Street sinking manhole un-
til December 24 because new informa-
tion had been released to the bidders. He 
said the city’s website was up and run-
ning and the most current minutes are 
now posted on it.

Mayor Auborn in referring to the police 
levy said it will be up to the new council 
to decide whether to put it back on the 
May ballot.

Councilor David Smith moved to ap-
prove a revised intergovernmental 
agreement for County Juvenile Depart-
ment space in the police headquarters 
and it passed 4-0. The county will pay 
the city $50 a month for utilities for us-
ing the space.

Councilor John Hewitt moved to ap-
prove the city parks master plan and the 
vote was again unanimous. Councilor 

Steve Abbott moved to approve a draft 
MOU (Mutual Order and Understand-
ing) with the Port Orford Ocean Re-
sources Team to apply for a DLCD grant 
for Stormwater runoff and it passed 4-0.

The council passed a motion by David 
Smith to approve the 2007-08 financial 
audit.

They next voted 4-0 on a motion by Da-
vid Smith to approve the consent calen-
dar which included appointment of John 
Sovereign to the TLT committee, Erna 
Barnett to the budget committee and ap-
proval of the Chris Hawthorne request 
for a right of way usage permit and the 
letter of resignation from the council by 
Milton Finch.

Mayor Auborn announced that the new 
councilors and mayor elect will be in-
stalled on Friday, January 2, 4:00pm, in 
the city hall council chambers.

Port Orford Volunteer Fire Chief Gayle 
Wilcox had a couple of questions for the 
mayor and council regarding the police 
department situation. She wanted to 
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Savoy Theatre
811 Hwy 101, Port Orford, OR

Showtimes: . . 541-332-FILM (332-3456)
Office: . . . . . . 541-332-3105

Savoyportorford.com

BOLT
Rated PG  96 minutes

Animated
FRIDAY .........................................................7 pm
SATURDAY–SUNDAY ......................4 & 7 pm
MONDAY–THURSDAY ..............................7 pm

Next Week: Four Christmases

‘Neath The Wind Realty, inc.
736 Hwy 101, Port Orford

(541) 332-9463
www.neaththewind.com

Betty Sejlund - Principal Broker
Call these agents for real estate 

information:
Ed Beck 332-2046
Esther Winters 332-2021
Sara Clark 253-6888
Joyce Spicer-Kinney 253-6198
Jennifer Bastian 253-6895
Susan Eastman 253-6336
George Bennett, Broker GRI, 

ABR (541) 251-0577 
Jamey Knapp, Broker 290-7818

Merry Christmas Port Orford
Continued from Page 2

know if we still had the same protection 
we had before Chief Creighton was re-
moved. Auborn told her he wasn’t going 
to answer her questions.

Councilor Abbott thanked his fellow 
councilors and said he was most proud 
of the council passing the Tree Ordi-
nance and being part of the Marine 
Stewardship area. He said he was very 
proud of his fellow councilors.

Mayor Auborn, noting this was his last 
council meeting, said he had enjoyed 
representing the people and doing his 
best for the city. He thanked Milton 
Finch for his service on the council and 
said he did a fine job as parks commis-
sioners. Auborn also thanked Ed Beck 
for doing such a good job and then 
thanked Steve Abbott.

Next month: It’s a new ballgame at Port 
Orford city hall as we get three new 
councilors and a new Mayor on our 
seven person team.

Letter to the Editor,
Compassionate, committed, public ser-
vant, world traveler, First Responder, 
past President of Port Orford Commu-
nity Ambulance, artist, loyal, talented, 
honorable, strong ,well read, big heart-
ed, backbone of our community, great 
driver, courageous, hero, teacher....I 
could go on.

These are words that describe Bob 
Hergert.

Happy Holidays!

Sincerely,

Gayle Wilcox

Letter to the Editor,
I recently spoke at the city council meet-
ing. I made my disgust known in no un-
certain terms. When I asked if the coun-
cil had any questions at the end, no one 
did and the mayor thanked me.

I was shocked when the meeting end-
ed and Councilman Steve Abbott ap-
proached me and called me a “coward” 
and “a little man”. I looked him in the 
eye as he repeated these insults in front 
of several people. He also told me I was 
part of the “underbelly” of Port Orford.

I was under the impression that cowards 
were people who met in private, planned 
harm, and then came out and destroyed 
people’s careers, jobs, and reputations. I 
didn’t think my speaking in public was 
an act of cowardice. But then I’m only a 
lowly artist and not a powerful lawyer.

As for being a little man. If serving the 
community I love as a volunteer makes 
me little, I’ll accept that.

And finally, if given the choice of be-
ing called the underbelly of Port Orford 
or an arrogant elitist, please call me the 
underbelly.

Bob Hergert

Shore Acres Holiday Lights
The public is invited to the twenty sec-
ond annual Holiday Lights at Shore 
Acres State Park through New Year’s 
Eve from 4:00-10:00pm. This year 
features over a quarter million lights 
(almost all L.E.D.) and a walk through 
display and open house with cookies, 
hot cider, punch and coffee. Parking at 
Shore Acres State Park is $3. The Holi-
day Lights are sponsored by the Friends 
of Shore Acres, Inc. and Shore Acres 
State Park.
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Everyday!Bandon Supply PRICED RIGHT

Your Complete Home Center
1120 Fillmore – Entrance at 11th & Elmira  347-2662  fax 347-1602

8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. Mon. - Fri. # 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. Sat.

It’s easy to save up to 20% on energy bills.
Insulate!

Most U.S. homes don’t have enough insulation. So do something  
to reduce energy use and your energy bills.

Insulate your ceiling for 2/3 the cost of regular fiberglass batts.
Buy our loosefill insulation and use our AttiCat blower.

Police Report
12/17 Police assisted the Department of 
Human Services with a juvenile harass-
ment case

12/13 A dog was found at a local busi-
ness and was returned to its owner.

Officers assisted medical personnel with 
a patient with a medical problem

Officers assisted medical personnel with 
another person with a medical emergen-
cy

12/14 Police investigated a reported 
burglary alarm at a residence. No sign 
of forced entry was found

12/15 Police investigated juvenile ha-
rassment case and referred the case to 
the juvenile department for further ac-
tion

Police assisted medical personnel with a 
patient with a medical emergency

Police performed a welfare check on an 
elderly citizen at the request of a con-
cerned relative. Everything was okay.

Police assisted medical personnel with 
another person with a medical emer-
gency

12/16 Police received a report of a rein-
deer being abducted from the library. If 
anyone has information on the where-
abouts of the reindeer, please contact the 
police department.

12/17 Police received report of an ordi-
nance violation (noise complaint). Sub-
ject was contacted and advised of the or-
dinance requirements. Subject complied 
with requirements. Patrol of the area 
will be increased.

Police received a report of a dog at large 
on 9th street. Owner contacted, and dog 
confined to yard.

12/17 Report of a disturbance on 9th 
street. Mother returned to Port Orford. 
Dispute over custody of minor child. 
Family situation solved and Child was 
returned to birth mother.

12/18 A disturbance was reported to po-
lice. A family dispute resulted in a per-
son threatening harm to self or others. 
Subject transported for medical evalua-
tion. Taken to Curry General and then 
transferred to Bay Area Hospital for fur-
ther assistance.

Traffic enforcement activity was fairly 
light again this week, with 20 citations 
issued for excessive speed. 10 warnings 
were also issued for speeding. One per-
son warned for a seatbelt violation. 17 
other warnings were issued for various 
traffic violations not included above.

The speeder of the week was cited for 
speeding in the school zone with the 
lights flashing. This violation was for 47 
mph in a 20 mile per hour zone. Please 
watch your speed in the school zone 
especially when the lights are flashing. 
Our children’s safety depends on it!! 
Many youngsters are thinking about 
holiday activities, and traffic safety is 
the farthest thing from their minds. They 
depend upon US to obey the laws, keep 
a watchful eye out, and to drive atten-
tively. Please help prevent a tragedy.

Safety tip: Be careful with wallets and 
purses. This is a perfect time for thefts 

Computer Goodies at the Fun Zone!
Upgrading or Repairing your PC? We’ve got a good stock on hand of CDRW 
and DVD-RW drives, Hard Drives (Both SATA and IDE) and other parts you 
may need or want. If you don’t see it, be sure to ask. We just don’t have enough 
display space to show it all!

If you’re looking for stocking stuffers, consider a USB flash drive. You can 
never have too many of them. :)  We also have SD and Compact Flash cards for 
digital cameras so you won’t run out while taking holiday snapshots. Or maybe 
you need a card reader to transfer your photos to your computer? We have them 
too!

Of course, you know, we always have ink cartridges and a wide variety of 
computer, audio/video, and other cables. Boy! Do we have cables! Then there 
are all the other things you can find at the Fun Zone like video rentals, UPS 
shipping, photocopys, faxing, rubber stamps and business cards etc. There’s 
just a whole lotta fun at the Fun Zone!

832 Hwy 101 in Port Orford
(541) 332-6565
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Is your roof leaking?
Not Sure?

Call Eugene Hill Construction
today for your free estimate.

541-290-6237

Your authorized
Duro-Last contractor!

“The final answer to
flat and low slope roofs!

www.Duro-Last.com   CCB#168971

pink changing lives™
When you buy Mary Kay™ 
Creme Lipstick in Apple Berry
through Dec. 31, 2008, you’ll 
be changing lives. With each 
purchase, Mary Kay will donate 
100 percent of its profits from
the sale to change the lives 
of women and children around 
the world.
Ina Claire Culley
Independent Beauty Consultant
marykay.com/InaClaire 
541-290-2356  541-332-8877

TRAILBLAZER

Got Storm 
Damage?

 Topping, limbing, removal & 
thinning
 Clearing: driveways, fencelines, 

propertylines
 Trail building to streams, ocean, 

along riverbanks and property 
lines

References available
Phone: 332-0907

Book Talk with local author 

Come hear Gail Morellen
discuss her new book, No Broken Bones

Saturday, January 3, 3:00pm
Freedom of Speech Room
Port Orford Public Library

Police Report
Continued from Page 4

Christmas Open Houses
The Friends of Cape Blanco are holding 
their annual Christmas Open House at 
Hughes House and at the Cape Blanco 
Lighthouse on Friday, Saturday, and 
Sunday, December 26, 27 and 28.

Each year Hughes House is decorated 
for the holidays by local non-profit or-
ganizations, churches, businesses and 
other groups, with each room done by a 
separate group. The theme of this year’s 
decorations is “A Renaissance Christ-
mas”.

Hughes House will be open from noon 
until 5:00pm this weekend and volun-
teers will serve hot cider and cookies 
to guests. The Cape Blanco Lighthouse 
will be open from 11:00am to 4:00pm. 
Both gift shops will be open, with pro-
ceeds going to perseveration and res-
toration of both Hughes House and the 
Cape Blanco Lighthouse.

Hughes House and the Cape Blanco 
Lighthouse are located in Cape Blanco 
State Park, three miles north of Port Or-
ford. Turn west of Highway 101 at Cape 
Blanco Road and go approximately five 
miles to the state park.

Letter to the Editor,
Cub Scout Pack 98 collected 703 
pounds of food for the Common Good 
this year. Each year for six weeks begin-
ning in November, the Cub Scouts have 
their Scouting for Food campaign. The 
food collected at Sterling Bank, Chet-
co Federal Credit Union, Driftwood 
School, and Blanco School is used for 
local families needing assistance. Thank 
you to all who contributed.

Celebrate the Season of Giving, all year 
round,

Amy Wilhite

of credit cards and checks. Due to the 
volume of shoppers, clerks often don’t 
verify identity properly and you don’t 
want to be the victim of fraud or identity 
theft. Take precautions when leaving 
town, and inform your family or friends 
of your plans. Stop newspapers and mail 
if you plan to be gone for any extended 
period of time. Multiple newspapers, or 
mail, left at a residence makes it known 
that no one is home. Place lights on tim-
ers in your home to make it appear that 
someone is there.
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The members of the Port Orford Churches 
sincerely wish you a

Blessed Christmas and Peaceful New Year.
We also cordially invite you to attend 

one of the following services:

Christian Center
10th & Washington - (332-2561)
Sunday, December 28th

 11:00am Worship Service
 9:30am Sunday School

Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints
2000 North Jackson - (332-5501)
Sunday, December 28th

 10:00am Sacrament Meeting

First Community Church
20th & Jackson - (332-3664)
Wednesday, December 24th

 7:00pm Christmas Eve Service

St. Christophers Episcopal Church
217 9th Street (behind the Fun Zone)
(332-0998)
Wednesday, December 24th

 6:00pm Christmas Eve Holy Eucharist

St. Johns Catholic Church
Highway 101 & 15th - (253-6250)
Thursday, December 25th

 8:30am Christmas Mass

Zion Lutheran Church
2015 Washington - (332-3581)
Wednesday, December 24th

 5:00pm Candlelight Worship Service

Invasive Removal
Briana Goodwin, POORT

When I awoke on December 13, it was 
cold and hailing. With a tinge of reluc-
tance I got ready to go outside and get to 
work. POORT, Surfrider, SOLV, Curry 
County Soil and Water Conservation 
District and the South Coast Watershed 
Council had planned a day of removing 
invasive species at Hubbard Creek. My 
own reluctance made me worry there 
would be a lack of volunteers due to the 
weather.

When I arrived at Hubbard Creek, I was 
shocked when 19 volunteers showed up 
to help! Eager to get moving and stay 
warm, everyone grabbed a tool and 
went to work cutting Gorse and Scotch 
Broom and pulling it to the State Parks 
dump truck. The hard working volun-
teers filled four loads of a one-ton dump 
truck and one load of a pick up truck in 
just three hours.

So many volunteers endured the weather 
for a very important reason; to improve 
the overall health of the watershed. The 
change from native vegetation to inva-
sive vegetation can cause the environ-
ment to become less attractive to native 
wildlife by removing their preferred 
habitat and food source. Invasive spe-
cies can also alter the hydrology of the 
area and the amount and type of nutri-
ents found in the soil.

Beth Pietrazk, Farm Planner for the 
Curry Soil and Water Conservation 
District and creator of the event was 
pleased with the outcome. According 
to Beth, “The goal of the project was to 
stop the progression of gorse and broom 
invasion in the Hubbard Creek park 
area. We were very excited by the over-
whelming volunteer support and hope to 
have similar events in the future. The in-
vasive weed removal gave a noticeable 
boost to the native plant community at 
Hubbard Creek.” Once again, thank you 
to the volunteers that braved the ele-
ments to help improve the quality of our 
watershed!
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Reinstate
Mark

Creighton

Mask Making Class
The Port Orford Arts Council spon-
sored mask making class will be held 
on Saturday, January 31 and Saturday, 
February 7. On January 31 the class will 
be held from 10:00am-2:00pm and on 
February 7 from 1:00-3:00pm. Wheth-
er you need to take the second day of 
class depend on the complexity of the 
mask. Unfinished complex masks (i.e. 
head-dress, armature types, etc.) may 
be completed the second day. If a mask 
had paint drying the artist would need to 
return to embellish.

Whale Watch
Trained volunteers will be at 26 “Whale 
Watching Spoken Here” sites along the 
coast from December 26 through Janu-
ary 1 from 10:00am to 1:00pm. They 
will help visitors spot gray whales and 
offer information about the whales’ an-
nual southbound winter and northbound 
spring migrations. 

About 18,000 gray whales (30 per 
hour!) are expected to pass in about four 
weeks between mid-December and mid-
January. The main body of whales is 
about 5 miles off shore but some whales 
can be seen as close as one or two miles 
from shore. In the spring migration the 
whales are more spread out (6 per hour) 
but come closer to shore.

Bring your binoculars and dress for the 
weather. Morning, with the light be-
hind you is the best time to watch. In 
the afternoon, the light may reflect off 
the water into your eyes and make view-
ing difficult. Calmer days are better and 
a higher location is better than a lower 
one.

In addition to the migrating whales, 
there are about 400 gray whales that 
do not go as far north as Alaska to feed 
in the summer. They feed along coasts 
of Oregon, Washington and British 
Columbia. There are usually whales 
on the central coast from July through 
mid November. These whales are seen 
very close to shore while feeding and 

can often be seen from many of the 
same Whale Watching locations. The 
Whale Watching Center in Depoe Bay 
is the central location for viewing and 
is staffed daily through out the summer.

One of the most convenient and acces-
sible “Whale Watching Spoken Here” 
locations is at Port Orford’s Battle Rock 
Wayfinding Point. Another local site 
is at Cape Blanco State Park near the 
lighthouse gate. There will be new signs 
along Highway 101 for the Cape Blanco 
site. Face Rock State Scenic Viewpoint 
is yet another Whale Watching location 
that may be of interest to readers of this 
paper.

For more information, visit http://
whalespoken.org.

http://whalespoken.org
http://whalespoken.org
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DID YOU KNOW?

2011 Highway 101       Port Orford       332-6175
Monday through Friday 10am - 6pm

Camp Blanco RV Park sells and orders virtually 
any RV part or accessory you need?!

* Next-business-day delivery on most items *

 Refrigerators
 Water heaters
 Electrical & plumbing
 Hook-up parts
 Maintenance supplies
 Mirrors & backup cameras
 Lights & bulbs
 Ladders & bike racks

 RV Covers
 Generators
 Awnings/parts
 Hitches
 Propane parts
 Vents & covers
 Furnaces & A/C
 Steps, rugs/mats

 Toilets/sinks
 Hardware/latches
 Tow bars & dollies
 Jacks/stabilizers
 Mattresses/furniture
 Cleaners & chemicals
 Wheel covers
 Valves, hoses, pumps

Watercolor Basics 
with Georganne White

Port Orford Senior Center
Jan 6 - Feb 10 (11 classes)  Tues & Thurs 9:30 - noon

For info, call GW 332-9585

To enroll, call SOCC Gold Beach (541) 247-2741
SOCC Cost $70 to audit

Merry Christmas
from

Nails by Teri
Open Dec. 26th

Stop in for some  
Holiday R & R

(541) 366-1067

Touchstone Energy and CCEC
It’s official. By now you have seen, or 
soon you will, a new graphic symbol 
accompanying the familiar name and 
logo of Coos-Curry Electric Coopera-
tive (CCEC) on utility vehicles, your 
power bill, our office buildings, news-
letters and Ruralite magazine. In Au-
gust, CCEC joined the ranks of coopera-
tive electric utilities across the country 
as a Touchstone Energy® cooperative. 
Touchstone Energy® is a nationwide 
brand and marketing effort that identi-
fies cooperative utilities providing supe-
rior customer service while maintaining 
a strong local presence.

Roger Meader, General Manager/CEO 
said the Touchstone Energy® brand 
will take CCEC and its members into 
the future as the electric utility indus-
try changes. More than 600 Touchstone 
Energy cooperatives in 45 states are de-
livering energy and energy solutions to 
more than 22 million customers every 
day.

“It’s much more than a graphic addi-
tion to our name and logo. It’s a cost-
effective way for us to join others in 
advocating for a future energy supply 
that is reliable, affordable and achiev-
able given the heightened emphasis on 
climate change and new renewable en-

ergy standards,” Meader said. By pool-
ing resources through the brand with 
other cooperative utilities, CCEC will 
be able to provide consumer informa-
tion and awareness of critical issues and 
proposed initiatives that will affect the 
utility industry and members of electric 
cooperatives.

“As a Touchstone Energy cooperative, 
we are able to pass along many benefits 
to our membership,” Meader continued. 
“Perhaps one of the most important ben-
efits comes as part of the Co-op Connec-
tions® program where members are eli-
gible for discounts at local and national 
retail stores, including between 10 and 
60 percent discounts for prescription 
drugs. All pharmacies from Bandon to 
Brookings/Harbor are included in the 
program. CCEC has visited with every 
chamber of commerce in our area and 
offered businesses the opportunity to be 
a participating Co-op Connections re-
tailer. The Co-op Connections program 
will be listed on the cooperative’s web-
site with local participating businesses 
showcased. Co-op Connection cards are 
scheduled to be mailed to CCEC mem-
bers before the end of the year.  Other 
benefits include energy curriculum for 
local middle school students, energy 
conservation tools and on-line home en-
ergy audits.

Meader said electric cooperatives across 
the United States launched the Touch-

Continued on Page 9
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101 BLINDS
Free In Home Estimates

Window Treatments
Blinds  Shades  Shutters

www.101blinds.com
50422 Highway 101, Bandon 541-347-8101

1855 Washington St. Port Orford

Like-new 3 bdrm/1 bath home $165,000. 
Updated in 2007 with new roof, siding, 
paint, cabinets, flooring and carpet.
Zero-down loans available. 

Jean Lyon, Realtor, GRI
541-260-4557 or 347-5283

CENTURY 21 Best Realty, Inc.
325 2nd St. Bandon, OR 97411

McNair True Value Hardware
Help is just around the corner

1935 N. Oregon St., Port Orford
(541) 332-3371

End of the Year Appreciation Sale

25% OFF
All in-stock, non-sale merchandise
Dec. 15 through Dec. 31

Sea Breeze
Florist

World Wide Wire Service
(541) 332-0445 Shop 311 6th St.
888-484-2234 (toll free) Port Orford

Merry Christmas
from

Sea Breeze Florist!

Merry
Christmas!

Letter to the Editor,
Peace on Earth! What a wonderfully 
idealistic concept. I’d like to commend 
Mick Lane for posting the C2J School 
District’s Behavior Management Plan 
on their website. The policy deals with 
“good discipline,” addressing conflict 
and importantly, a positive method of 
addressing and modifying problem be-
havior. As parents, mentors, citizens, 
and role models of our community, each 
of us has a personal and community re-
sponsibility to reinforce this mission. 
This is recommended reading on 2CJ.
com; search for “behavior management 
plan”.

Dave Wilhite, Port Orford

Oregon Tobacco Prevention
Tobacco takes a tremendous toll in Or-
egon. Tobacco contributed to 22 percent 
of all death in the state in 2005, making 
Oregon residents four times more likely 
to die from tobacco-related causes than 

Touchstone Energy and CCEC
Continued from Page 8

stone Energy® Cooperatives brand 
to represent the advantages of locally 
owned and controlled electric service, 
which is rooted in the direct link that 
electric cooperatives like we have with 
our members.

“The dictionary definition of touchstone 
is a test of genuineness. Touchstone En-
ergy® symbolizes everything that elec-
tric cooperatives represent today: elec-
tric power, human connections, and the 
strength of co-ops’ commitment to the 
communities and the consumers they 
serve,” he explained.

from motor vehicle accidents, suicide, 
AIDS and homicide combined. The 
direct medical expenditures and the in-
direct cost of lost productivity due to 
premature death from tobacco-related 
causes costs Oregonians more than $2 
billion a year. Lawmakers believe that 
through reducing secondhand smoke 
exposure, and by making it harder to 
smoke in public places, Oregon can pre-
vent tobacco-related illness and death – 
something good for all Oregonians and 
Oregon businesses.

The Oregon Tobacco Prevention and 
Education Program (TPEP) works with 
local health departments, tribes, schools 
and community organizations to deliver 
comprehensive tobacco prevention pro-
gram to all Oregon residents. Program 
activities are based on evidence-based 
strategies to reduce and prevent tobacco 
use. For more information, visit www.
oregon.gov/DHS/ph/tobacco.
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Douglas Trimble 
Tree Service

Home (541) 332-1010
Cell (541) 530-8778

 Lift Truck

 Chipper / Clean-Up

 Storm Damage

 Danger Tree Removals

 Limbing

 Topping

 Falling

Locally Owned
and Operated
Since 1996

Insured
Bonded

Lic. # 119157

Featuring
Marlette Homes

 Financing Available
 Land / Home Packages

 Model Homes on Display

541-347-8101
877-777-1001 Toll Free
50422 Hwy 101 Bandon, Oregon

Is your roof leaking?
Not Sure?

Call Eugene Hill Construction
today for your free estimate.

541-290-6237

Your authorized
Duro-Last contractor!

“The final answer to
flat and low slope roofs!

www.Duro-Last.com
CCB#168971

Monthly Water Report
The City of Port Orford Public Works 
Department reported they treated 3.97 
million gallons of water at the water 
treatment plant in November. 1.92 mil-
lion gallons of water were metered for a 
loss rate of 51.6%.

The public works crew treated 2.45 
million gallons of water at wastewater 
treatment plan. The crew wishes the 
residents of Port Orford happy holidays 
and New Year.

Rotary Club News
The Rotary meeting was strewn with 
happy dollars after Shala McKenzie 
gave her classification talk. Shala is a 
5th generation McKenzie and she is 
basking in her choice to return to her 
roots and be the City Attorney for her 
favorite small town. She always heard 
that “one would have to run fast over the 
border lest one would be sucked back.” 
because for this child of the land, this 
is where her heart is. She grew up go-
ing to Blanco, Driftwood and Pacific 
local schools and still feels the loyalty 
of friends from those years. The McK-
enzie’s managed their family cranberry 
farm and she grew up with 800 acres of 
playable land. In her town people didn’t 
notice status differences, people were 
just people. She didn’t get a sense of 
class distinctions until she joined a so-
rority in college where she first heard of 
“Nordstrom’s.” As a part of a talented 
and gifted program in High School she 
went to a two-week convocation at the 
University of Oregon where she loved 
the campus and returned there to study 
architecture and journalism before en-
tering Law School at Willamette Uni-
versity.

Once when she came home on vacation, 
her Dad was struggling with a pile of le-
gal papers regarding Oregon land laws; 
it kindled in her the desire to understand 
and defend landowner rights and how 
being an attorney could really help peo-
ple.  She considered a career in Law but 
had to overcome a fear of public speak-
ing. Befriending her fear, she pursued a 
successful and challenging law degree. 
(Willamette is one of the toughest scho-
lastically). A favorite teacher was an ex-
supreme court justice. His advice im-
pressed her. “When an attorney is called 
“counselor”, it is because you are the 
one who is there helping people through 
some of their most difficult times... like 
dissolutions, deaths, trials. Often it is 
you, as the counselor, people are really 
needing at these times.”

Because she is in a small town, Shala 
doesn’t do just one technical type of 
law so she is enjoying the uniqueness 
of every day, every case, and every per-
son.  Knowing that she wanted to work 
in Oregon where her roots run deep, she 
applied to Fred Carlton’s law office and 
was hired on the spot into what has de-
veloped into a successful working rela-
tionship.

She passed her bar exam the day before 
her wedding to Grant Kudlac, who has 
taken over the management of the fami-
ly cranberry farm.  Hearts are warmed to 
see the right people in the right places. 
It really does feel that way with Shala.

Angel Awards: Rotary would like to 
give a special “Thank You” to There-
sia Hewitt for her work with the Giving 
Tree. For the past three years Theresia 
has helped gather and distribute gifts to 
ensure as many Port Orford children as 
she can manage, have a special loving 
gift at Christmas. The Giving Tree is 
sponsored by Port Orford Rotary.
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Blue Sky Tree Service
CCB # 152469

Close Quarter Specialist
Storm 
Damage 
Clean-Up
Fruit Trees
60’ Boom 
Truck
12” Chipper
Stump 
Grinding

All Consultations Free!

Call 347-7400
1 Mile South of Bandon

(541) 347-4356

Christmas
Trees

Noble & Grand 
Firs

from $15

Burning Bowl Service
Unity of Bandon will mark the passage 
of 2008 with a “Burning Bowl” service 
on Sunday, December 28 at 11:00 AM. 
As 2008 completes its cycle and the 
Year 2009 is born, it is a time to let go of 
old beliefs and attitudes that no longer 
serve our highest purpose, and open the 
way for new, fresh insights and inspira-
tion.

Fire is symbolic of the purification pro-
cess and participants will be given the 
opportunity to write down what they 
wish to release and then burn the pa-
per on which they write these things. 
Through this process, unwanted and 
limiting attitudes and behavior patterns 
such as fear, guilt, and unforgiveness 
can be released to create space for new 
blessings. Unity of Bandon is located 
one mile south of 11th Street on High-
way 101. All are welcome to attend. 
Call 347-4696 for more information.

Letter to the Editor,
To call a dedicated volunteer in the com-
munity a “little man”, “coward” or “un-
derbelly of Port Orford” is beyond be-
lief. Bob Hergert is beyond dedicated. It 
takes a very special person to risk their 
own life to serve others. There are nu-
merous times when ambulance and fire 
are requested to go on a scene that may 
or may not be safe. We all go willingly 
and only hope that the info dispatch has 
received is accurate. As president of the 
Port Orford Community Ambulance I 
strongly feel that a public apology to 
Bob Hergert is in order, especially since 
he was berated in public by a council 
member.

Tina Buchholz
President, POCA

Senior Center News
By Jennifer Ewing

If you missed the member/guest Christ-
mas potluck dinner at the Port Orford 
Senior Center on Thursday evening, 
December 18, you missed a good time 
and a lot of great food. I swear, Port Or-
ford should publish its own cookbook 
with recipes of all the good food that we 
get to eat whenever we go to an event 
somewhere! The Senior Center supplied 
the ham, mashed potatoes, gravy, and 
rolls and delicious dishes and desserts 
where brought by the members and their 
guests. Everyone was dressed in their 
Christmas finery and we packed the 
dining room that was decorated for the 
holidays; candles and all.

Thanks to all of you for making the pot-
luck supper a huge success. Remember, 
if you’re 50 years of age or older, you 
can join the Senior Center and mix it 
up with a lot of interesting people from 
your community. Happy Holidays to 
everyone from all of us at the Senior 
Center.

St. John’s News
by Viv Williams

The Parishioners of St. John’s Catholic 
Church cordially invite you to attend our 
Christmas Liturgy Thursday December 
25 at 8:30am. For more information, 
please call 253-6250.

From our family to yours, we sincerely 
wish you a Blessed Christmas and a 
Peaceful New Year.

The ABC’s of Home buying
Ready for a home of your own? Take the 
first step and lean the ABC’s of home 
buying at a class to be held in Brookings 
on April 18 at the Brookings Center. The 
class will prepare you for home owner-
ship with information on housing deci-
sions, financial preparation, mortgages, 
shopping for a home, closing your loan 
and protecting your investment.

Pre-registration for the class is required 
and the cost if $15 per household for the 
eight hour certificate class. The price 
includes all materials. Contact Valorie 
Rose at 541-267-6505 to register. The 
Brookings Center is located at 420 Al-
der Street.

Verizon Internet Numbers
The contact number for people who 
have signed up for Verizon High Speed 
Internet and are having trouble is Bri-
an Simms at 541-269-3373. For those 
wishing to connect and get Verizon DSL 
call 1-866-444-7197.
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The Cat’s Meow
Vacation Cottage

Quaint, comfortable, affordable
503 Jackson St.  (866) 503-5003 

80’ to beach access
All reservations made in advance.

Remember 332-8601

The Crazy Norwegians
Hours: 11:30am-7:00pm Wed-Mon

Closed Dec. 30,31, Jan. 1
Happy New Year!

Re-open Jan. 2

Continued on Page 13

CLASSIFIED ADS
CLASSIFIED ADS are $3.50 for the first 
25 words or less, and 10¢ each for any ad-
ditional words. Normal deadline for sub-
mission is 3:00pm Tuesday. Downtown 
Fun Zone, Inc., 832 Hwy 101, Box 49, 
Port Orford, OR 97465 (541) 332-6565.

REAL ESTATE / RENTALS
SISKIYOU COAST REALTY offers 
help with selling and buying real estate. 
Information is free! Open 7 days a week. 
Free broker price opinion. Call Sandra 
(541) 290-2047 or Kelsey (541) 788-2593. 
See listing at SiskiyouCoastRealty.com. 

CALL NORMA MORROW at All 
Oregon Real Estate today for help with 
buying or selling property. Offering a Free 
Comparative Market Analysis on your 
home or land. 541-253-6353. 

ECONOMICAL RENTALS Anchor 
Inn Trailer Court, 557 Ninth Street. Near 
beach. Cable TV, garbage, water, sewer 
included. Coin laundry. Quiet neighbors 
and close to stores. RV Trailers from $350 
per month, RV space $275 541-479-8345. 

FOR RENT: 1 Bed 1 Bath. $400/ Month. 
Available mid November. Please call 
BandonRentals Property Management, 
LLC for information. 347-1876. 

FOR RENT: 2 Bed 1 Bath duplex, Up-
stairs unit. $500/ Month. Available mid 
November. Please call BandonRentals 
Property Management, LLC for informa-
tion. 347-1876. 

ESPRESSO ANTIQUE book shop other 
potentials equipment display cases etc. In-
ventory choice training contacts resources 
reasonable rent monthly or lease 30,000. 
(541) 332-2046. 

30 X 15 BOAT STORAGE available 
-$250.00/mo. Additional workshop / 
warehouse space available. Call 332-0835 
for details. 

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT: 425 sq. 
ft. - $300.00 per month includes utilities. 
Call 332-0835 for details. 

SEASIDE STORAGE has units avail-
able. Call 332-0835 or 541-643-5955. 

STUDIO APARTMENT FOR RENT - 
Great views of ocean, beach & Humbug. 
Close to Battle Rock Park and beach. 
$500/mo includes all utilities plus cable 
TV. Call 332-0989. 

9.5 ACRES NEAR PORT ORFORD. 
Year round stream, big trees, developed 
spring, DEQ septic approval, good build-
ing sites with power and phone through 
property. Possible ocean view building 
site also. Owner financing with 1/3 down. 
$165,000. (541) 332-0353. 

SERVICES
INTERNET FOR LESS!! Briskweb, 
Inc. Serving Port Orford Northward. 
Unlimited usage, nationwide dialup. 
$16.00/Monthly. http://www.briskweb.
net 332-1337. 

KEY’Z LOCKSMITH SERVICE – 
keys, installations, repairs, locks opened. 
Auto, home, business. Bonded 332-7404. 

ALL PHASES OF CONSTRUCTION 
– Doors, windows, siding, decks, roofs, 
painting. All calls returned. Eugene Hill 
Construction, Inc. CCB # 168971. (541) 
347-2259. 

BUILDING - New construction or re-
modeling, residential or commercial, or 
just needing repairs, Call Daniel Wilson 
Construction. 25 years on the southern 
Oregon coast. Also lot clearing, gravel 
fill dirt, plan drawing custom design. 
332-5321. Lic # 61322. 

COMPETETIVE PRICING Pole barns, 
metal, custom cut cedar lumber. Shakes 
& shingles or fireproof shakes, framing 
lumber, plywood, stainless steel. Call Ben 
@ Winter Lake (541) 290-1598. 

CLEANING DONE - House, office, 
rentals, some yard. Odd jobs also done. 
Reliable, trustworthy. I am one of the 
hardware girls. Call Cathy 332-9205. 

HOUSE CLEANING SERVICES 
Home, apt., rentals, sales. Maintenance 
and cleanups. References. Call Cindy 
332-0798 or Jane 348-2992. 

EMPLOYMENT
THE PORT ORFORD-LANGLOIS 
School District 2CJ has an opening for 
an Assistant Secretary at Pacific High 
School. Beginning pay $10.45 per hour, 
7.5 hours per day. Position begins January 
2009. An application and job descrip-
tion are available at the 2CJ website at 
www.2cj.com or by calling the District 
Office at 348-2337. Application deadline 
is January 2, 2009. 2CJ is an equal op-
portunity employer. 

MISCELLANEOUS
MINI STORAGE/U-HAUL. 200+ 
storage units, 150+ climate controlled. 
Airport-U-Stor, across from Ocean Spray 
347-4356. 

100 & 250MIN PHONE CARDS are 
now in stock at the Downtown Fun Zone! 
$5.50 & $12.50 respectively.. 

HOME FIREARMS SAFETY Class: 
Compliance Solutions LLC is sponsoring 
a series of NRA “Home Firearms Safety 
Classes” in Port Orford starting Decem-
ber 20th and Jan. 3rd. Private classes 
are available. This training satisfies the 
requirement for applying for a Concealed 
Handgun License. Contact Bob Mielenz 
(541) 253-6240 to reserve your place in 
class. Class size is limited and available 
on a first come basis. 
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THE WOODEN NICKEL
Myrtlewood factory and gift shop. Unique 
wooden products plus souvenirs, T-shirts, 
jams, salt water taffy. FREE factory tours.

www.oregonmyrtlewood.com
1205 Oregon St. (541) 332-5201

The Powder House
Vacation Rental

343 9th St.  541-332-5039
Great in-town location

Bright & cheerful - 3 blocks to beach
Specialize in Hiking InformationAt Battlerock Park

Dockside Computers
Repairs, Upgrades, New Machines

Call for appointment (541) 332-0824
Microsoft Certified Tech on staff
DOCKSIDECOMPUTERS.COM

Pampered Pooches
Monday thru Thursday

9:00am – 3:00pm
332-0520 For Appointment

BANDON FAMILY DENTAL CARE
Quality dental care you can trust!

Fillings Root Canals Extractions
Ortho Implants Dentures

Sedation available
New Patients and Emergencies Welcome!
Dr. Richard Dowling ... 347 -4461

Cotinued on Back Cover

Classified Ads
Continued from Page 12

NEW VIDEOS: “The House Bunny”, 
“Ghost Town”, “Eagle Eye”, “The Duch-
ess”, “Savage Grace”, and “Resident Evil 
Degeneration”. We’ve brought some 
oldies and goodies to DVD! “White 
Christmas”, “Shrek the Movie”, “Miracle 
on 34th Street” and “National Lampoon’s 
Christmas Vacation”. Please remember 
all items are due back by 3:30pm the 
next business day. Reservations must be 
prepaid so cannot be taken over the phone. 
Downtown Fun Zone, Inc. Open 9:30-
5:30 Mon-Thurs and 9:30-6:30 Friday 
and Saturday. Closed Sundays. 

CD / DVD / GAME WON’T PLAY? 
Don’t throw it out! Fix it! Downtown 
Fun Zone, Inc. now offers disc cleaning/
repair services. (single sided) $3.00 for 
basic cleaning, $5.00 for deep scratches. 
See store for details. 

POINT B STUDIO / EARTHSEA Im-
agery. Gallery showcasing local photog-
raphers. Photographic services include: 
artwork, architecture, and products. 
Historic and family photo restoration and 
reproduction is our specialty. We also scan 
negatives and slides. Come see us at 246 
6th St., Port Orford, or call 541-332-0165. 
New hours: Tues-Wed. & Sat. Noon-5, 
Thurs-Fri 9-5. 

THREE HORSE, horse trailer for sale. 
2002 Morgan. Stock trailer style. Good 
shape. Hardly used. Has tack room. $3,500 
o.b.o. John (541) 505-0629. 

AIRPLANE HANGER FOR SALE: 
36’ L x 45’ W. Electric bifold doors 40’ 
W x 12’ H. Epoxy floors, high bay lights, 
Cape Blanco Airport. Huge runway 5100’ 
L x 150’ W. (702) 496-7362. 

DAD’S COINS, COLLECTIBLES & 
Antiques. It is the season for a great big 
sale! 10% to 50% off. Lots of gifts, decora-
tive and useful! Pearls to airplanes! When 
the flags are out we are there! Weekdays 
4 to 6, weekends 11 to 4. Call 332-7676 
or 253-6166. 

THE HOLIDAY SEASON IS HERE. 
Give the gift of time for Christmas. Time 
slots now available for 2009. I do cleaning 
and odd jobs. Cathy. 332-9205. 

ROUND PEN FOR SALE 14 piece with 
extra ride-through gate piece. Galvanized. 
Can be portable. John (541) 505-0629 
$1,100 obo. 

HAPPY HOLIDAYS TO ALL and 
many blessings through 2009; Bless it be. 
From the members of the Metaphysical 
Life Church in Port Orford and Bandon. 

METAL DETECTOR – Bounty Hunter 
Big Bud Pro. $80. See Valerie at Down-
town Fun Zone, 332-6565. 

ALL THAT GLITTERS SALE 10% off 
at Wild Rivers Wool in Langlois. Tues-Sat. 
10-5 across from the Market on Hwy 101. 
(541) 217-0575. 

NEW, LARGE IGLOO DOG HOUSE 
for sale. Pd $125.00 @ Currydale Farms. 
Sell $90. Call 332-7076. 

STARGATE SG-1 Seasons 1 thru 6, 8 
& 10 $200.00. Also 6x12 flat bed trailer 
$500.00. (541) 260-1727. 

Safe Driving Tips
The Oregon Department of Transpor-
tation has the following tips for winter 
driving conditions to prevent slips if 
there is snow or ice on the road.

Don’t use cruise control in wet, icy or 
snowy weather.

Position your hands on the steering 
wheel at 9:00 and 3:00 or lower.

If you lose traction, gradually slow 
down – don’t slam on the brakes.

Steering, braking and accelerating 
smoothly are key to maximum vehicle 
control on slippery surfaces. Steer just 
enough to follow the path you intent 
(most people steer too much or too fast).

Be ready to handle potentially danger-
ous situations by thinking “15 seconds 
ahead” about your options, such as con-
trolling your speed, changing lanes or 
communicating with others on the road.

Use extra caution when driving on 
bridges or concrete highways. Ice forms 
first on these surfaces.

Avoid driving through snowdrifts; they 
may cause you to lose control of your 
vehicle.
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In the Holy Family’s presence,
may you find Christmas Joy

and Abiding Peace throughout the New Year!
The Parishioners of St. John’s Catholic Church

Downtown Fun Zone, Inc.
832 Hwy 101, Port Orford

(541) 332-6565

What’s in the Fun Zone?
Video Rentals
Photocopies

Paper & office supplies
Computer parts & accessories

Photo Paper & Printer Ink
UPS Shipping

Send & Receive FAXes
Advertise in Port Orford Today!

And more!

Safe Driving Tips
Continued from Page 13

Salmon People
Peter Donaldson’s “Salmon People” 
Returns to Coos Bay for a one-night 
performance, January 17th at 7:30 pm 
at Marshfield High School Auditorium.

You’ve never seen anything like it! 
SALMON PEOPLE is theatre so sly, so 
real, so razor sharp funny, it’s like going 
out to dinner with Robin Williams, Gar-
rison Keillor and Johnny Appleseed, ev-
erybody talking with their mouths full. 
Peter Donaldson’s on-stage character, 
Cyrus Jackson, creates a homespun tap-
estry of character insight, good science, 
and good humor. At one point he draws 
the entire map of our bioregion naming 
over 100 rivers. From memory!

SALMONPEOPLE is audacious story-
telling, Bring your teenager, bring your 
third grader, your grandma, your boss, 
farmers, fishers, foresters, preachers and 
teacher!

Don’t Miss Salmon People, one night 
only on Jan 17 2009 at 7:30pm in the 
Marshfield high school main auditorium

Call 404-0797 for more info - Or buy 
tickets at these outlets: Books By the 
Bay - North Bend, Off The Record – 

Wood Creations
If you missed it last weekend, you have 
another chance to see the incredible 
wood creations of Port Orford artist, 
George Vrana. Held over for another 
weekend, George’s work can be seen 
this Saturday and Sunday, December 
20 & 21, 1:00-5:00pm at the Face Rock 
Village community room.

George M. Vrana was born in New York 
City, educated at the School of Visual 
Arts in Manhattan, and began a career 
in commercial art after leaving school. 
He found his passion for art evolving, 
drawing inspiration from early Greek, 
Egyptian and Native American mythol-
ogy. George finds fascination in the 
development of myths to explain the 
mysteries of life. Made from a variety 
of carefully carved pieces of wood, 
Vrana’s art has been described as sa-
cred geometry, some of it reminiscent of 
spiritual mandalas, other works reflect-
ing the art of the people whose stories 
have inspired them.

Face Rock Village is condominiums 
just off Beach Loop Dr. in Bandon. 
From Port Orford, take Hwy 101 to 
Beach Loop Dr. Turn left and continue 
on Beach Loop Dr. for several miles 
(past Face Rock Country Club) to just 
past Face Rock Vista Point. Turn right 
onto Face Rock Dr. (there will be an “art 
show” sign on the corner). Make the 
next right and park.

Slow down in advance of shaded areas 
(especially curves) where ice and snow 
are the last to melt.

Carry chains or use traction tires.

Chain up early.

You can check road conditions and cam-
eras at www.tripcheck.com; 5-1-1

North Bend, Java Jones – Empire Char-
leytown Gifts – Charleston, and Shark 
Bites in Coos Bay

Tickets also available online at www.
brownpapertickets.com/event/48368

Salmon People is produced by ORCO 
Arts’ “The Guild 4” After School En-
richment program and is sponsored in 
part by Sol Coast Companies, Coos 
Watershed, Coquille Indian Tribe, The 
Guild 4, and ORCO Arts. County.

http://www.tripcheck.com
http://www.brownpapertickets.com/event/48368
http://www.brownpapertickets.com/event/48368

